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Outsiders Want !n
Residents Warned

A letter to non members from

Anthony M. Madden, membership

chairman of the Greenbelt Veteran
Housing Corporation, early this
week explained that “to the extent

that Greenbelters fail to enroll,
GVHC will be forced to admit non-
residents to membership.”

“Desirable Investment”
Part of the current GVHC cam-

paign to bring the entire communi-
ty into its membership, the letter
said that Greenbelt is considered “a
highly desirable investment” by

private interests, and urged resi-
dents not to reject their “first right

under the law” to buy their own
homes.

Campaigners Dined
On Monday evening, the 75 mem-

bership campaigners held a supper

meeting to plan the operation of
the membership drive. Michael
Salzman. GVHC president, gave
the following chairmen, with then-
addresses, for the benefit of resi-
dents interested in joining:

Michael Burchick, 9-H Research;
Hans Jorgensen, 19-E Hillside;
Henry Hart, 13-B Laurel Hill; Mrs.
Opie Stage, 57-Q Ridge; Norman
Granims, 3-K Plateau; William
Klein, 12-H Plateau; Walter Bier-
wagen, 1-B Westway; Mrs. Evelyn
Pearlman, 4-C Laurel Hill; Filip
Junek, 14-T Hillside; Sam Schwirn-
er, 45-S Ridge; Kal Tillem, 4-B
Gardenway; Elliot Bukzin, 34-L
Ridge; Lars Bronstein, 11-K Ridge;

Joe Karitas, 2-D Southway; Rob-
ert Garin, 54-B Crescent; Mrs.
Carnie Harper, 4-C Parkway; and
Miss Cyrilla O’Connor, 15-A Park-
way.

Office Hours
For the duration of the member-

ship drive, scheduled to close March
4, the GVHC office willremain open

Monday through Friday from 8 to

10 p.m. and on Saturday from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., according to Salz-
man.

Decorating Class
Has Varied Activies

The interior decorating class of
the adult education program is en-

gaging in a great variety of acti-
vities, according ito its teacher, Mrs.
Pittman. Some class members who
have registered and are not attend-
ing were reminded that they are
missing several worthwhile proj-
ects.

So far during the course, accord-
ing to Mrs. Pittman, the class has
had instruction in making windows
more attractive, use of color in the
home, making and slipcovering a
footstool, making a legless dressing

table, and making lamps. ‘At the
March 1 session, the class will learn
rug-making.

Anyone who wishes to join the
class may still register in the social
room of the community building at

8 p.m. on Wednesday nights.

2 Basketball Games
Aid Lutheran Builders

The men’s class of the Greenbelt
Lutheran Church will hold a bene-
fit basketball doubleheader Sunday,
February 26, at 4:30 p.m. in the
community building auditorium,
with proceeds to go to 'the church’s
building fund.

In the opening game, the Green-
belt Boys Club team will play host
to the midgets of Ballston Indians
of Arlington, a team that the local
five defeated earlier this year. The
Greenbelt Lions will play the D. C.
Fire Department’s team in the fea-
ture game of the day at 5:30. Coach
Bob Lindeman says he will rely on

the same combination of former

Greenbelt high school and college

stars that have proven successful so

far this year, led by Stan Provost
and Dene Ward, and aided by Bobo
Hause and Tex Cragin.
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Asks Local Co-opers
To Housing Meeting

Members of Greenbelt coopera-
tives have been issued a special in-
vitation to attend the Middle In-
come Housing Conference today
and tomorrow at the Washington
Hotel’s Hall of Nations.

Sponsored by 27 national organ-
izations, the conference in tomor-

row’s three sessions will feature re-
gional and district conferences at

9 a.m., discussion of the proposed
National Cooperative Housing Act
from 2 to 5 p.m., and a banquet at

7:30 p.m. Guest speakers at the
banquet will be Senator John
Sparkman (Ala.), Senator Ralph
E. Flanders (Vt.), and Congress-
man Brent Spence (Ky.), chairman
of the House Banking and Cur-
rency Committee.

Gardner Jackson, executive secre-
tary of the Middle Income Housing
Conference, said that visitors who
mention that they are from Green-
belt will not be charged a registra-
tion fee.

Golden Glovers
To Fight Tonight

By Eli Don Bullian

Final eliminations for the Prince
Georges County Junior Golden
Gloves were held last Monday night
at College Park, and what the boys
lacked in ring style and finesse
they made up for with aggressive-
ness and the will-to-win. Finals
will be held tonight at 7 p.m. at the
coliseum in College Park and
should be worth attending.

Monday’s 'Opening bout, novice
55-lbs., was rather slow because of
the over-cautiousness of both con-
testants. Young Robert Taylor, son
of the Greenbelt boxing coach, won
over Steven Hart of Lanham with a
series of left jabs.

The 75-lb. novice clash brought

together Charles Cranford of Marl-
boro and Dennis Murray of Green-
belt. An accidental blow in the

stomach by the taller Cranford
spelled defeat for young Murray.

The bout was stopped in the first
round.

The Tony Salvan (Greenbelt) —

David Darnell (Laurel) bout in the
novice 80-lb. class saw two scrap-

pers who threw science to the wind
and let both hands fly. Slavan, who
had previously defeated Bradley
Woods of Gffinn Dale for the hon-
or of taking on young Darnell, was

given the decision because of a very

good left and his more aggressive
tactics.

Greenbelt vs. Greenbelt
Two Greenbelt boys tangled in

the first novice 85-lb. class. Shal-
om Fisher lost a close decision to

Teddy Havens. The second 85-
pounder saw Edward Welch of
Glenn Dale defeat Joe Bender of
Greenbelt, who put up a good scrap,

but could not overcome the greater

height, reach, and age of his op-
ponent.

One of the best bouts of the

night, the second 90-lb. open, was

marred by an accidental low blow
in the third round, which cost the

winner two points in the scoring.

Johnny Bryant’s superiority was
evident but the spirit and drive dis-
played by Charles Howey, his team-

mate from Greenbelt, was a revela-
tion. His performance in this con-
test, which he lost, was much better
than in his two previous bouts,

which he won.

Teens Square Off
At Drop Inn Tonight

The teen-age square dancing class
has transferred its every-other-week

meeting to Thursday nights and

will convene tonight at the Drop-

Inn at 8 p.m. Although interesit in

this activity is increasing, more

boys and girls are invited, according

to Eileen Labukas, Drop Inn direc-
tor.

The correct telephone number
of the city offices is 2011. The
city manager’s new phone num-
ber is Tower 6330.

|

Four Local Girls
Vie For Crown

Greenbelt High School will pre-

sent its tenth annual All Greenbelt
Night on Friday, February 24, in
the Ritchie Coliseum at College
Park at 6:30 p.m. The program
will open with a concert by the
Greenbelt Community Band.

The main event will be the
crowning of the queen who will
reign throughout the evening. Can-
didates are Esther Wolfe, Mary

Jane Riehms, Rosemary Hennessy,
and Anne Lastner. No one will
know who will wear the crown until

the girls are ready t'o pass through
the door of the hall. Girls on the
queen’s court are Doris Davis, jun-

ior; Carol Day, sophomore, and

Patsy Rexrode, freshman.
Greenbelt girls’ and boys’ teams

will play Bladensburg’s varsities.
Greenbelt beat Bladens'burg on “All
Bladensburg Night.”

City Manager Charles T. McDon-
ald will present awards to outstand-
ing basketball players between the
halves of the girls’ games. Addi-
tional entertainment features will
be ithe Greenbelt majorettes, Green-
belt tumblers and other stunts.

Tickets may be bought from jun-

ior and senior high school students,
and at the door of the coliseum.

JCC Elects Officers,
Celebrates Purim

The Jewish Community Center
will elect its new board of trustees

and officers Saturday, February 25,
at 8:30 p.m. in the social room of
the community building. The three
board members will serve two-year

terms in office. Officers to be elect-
ed are president, vice president,
treasurer, financial secretary, re-

cording secretary, and correspond-
ing secretary, for one-year terms.

A social celebration of the Purim
'festival, with refreshments, will fol-
low the elections.

PTA Bake Sale
A bake sale, sponsored by the

ways and means committee of the
Center School PTA to help pay for
the new ditto machine, will be held
on Friday, February 24, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the lobby of the

theater. Mrs. D. Kern is in charge

and asks that all baked goods be
brought down by 9:30 a.m. Per-
sons who are unable to do so and
want their contributions picked up

should call 4532 or 7071.

Membership Tea
Planned By NCJW

The National Council of Jewish
Women’s social event for the
month of February wfill be the paid-
up membership tea to be held on
Sunday, February 26, from 3 to 5
p.m. at the home of the treasurer,

Mrs. Eugene Ehrlich, 1903 Dennis
Avenue, Silver Spring.

The next board meeting will con-
vene on March 1, 8:30 p.m., at the
home of Mrs. William Levsky, 60-J
Crescent.

A few Council members will hold
a rummage sale to raise their donor
money on February 28 at 10 a.m. in
front of the theater lobby. Further
information can be obtained from
Mrs. Bernard Trattler at 3362.

An orientation tea for all the new
members was held last Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Elliot Bukzin.
New members expressed a desire
to participate actively in the com-
mittees sponsored by the Council.

Council Considers Land, Taxes, Water,
Preparing City For Independence

The city council took new steps last Monday to prepare Green-
belt for its eventual independence. A tax calendar; consideration
of the Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission’s proposal to
supply water and sewage service to Greenbelt; and a request for
dedication of certain properties by PHA to the city provided the

council with the groundwork for continued progress.
After emphasizing the need of a

tax calendar, City Manager Charles
T. McDonald was instructed to es-
tablish one and present it to the
council for consideration at the
next meeting.' The calendar would
include dates for assessment of
property, appeals, hearings, mailing
of bills, and payments. It was men-
tioned that all real property is ap-
praised by the county but the tax

rate is fixed by the individual mu-
nicipalities.

The disposition of the water and
sewage system by the government
when Greenbelt is sold will present
two choices: having that service
supplied by the Washington Sub-
urban Sanitary Commission or as-
suming local control. At present

GCS Holds Recount
With 32 More Ballots

Discovery that 32 ballots had
been overlooked in the first count

of votes for candidates to the Green-
belt Consumer Services board of
directors last week led to a recount
which resulted in the inclusion of
Mrs. Carnie Harper among the
elected. In the recount, Mrs. Har-
per narrowly defeated Ben Rosen-
zweig, formerly announced as one
of those elected, according to Hans
Jorgensen, chairman of the nomina-
tions and elections committee.

To Meet Tonight
The other eight members, as an-

nounced in last week’s Cooperator,
are Walter Bierwagen, George Dav-
idsen, Paul Kasko, John Littleton,
Mrs. Carolyn Miller, Robert Mitch-
ell, Mrs. Eleanor Ritchie, and Hen-
ry Walter. The new board will
meet tonight at 8 p.m. in the GCS
office to elect officers and form
committees.

Center PTA To Meet,
Discuss Health Faculties

The Center School PTA will
meet February 28 in the social room
of the community building at 8:15
p.m. The topic for discussion will
be “Public Health Facilities in
Greenbelt.” Guest speakers will be
Mrs. Frances Stauffer, who will
talk on local health facilities; Dr.
Engler, County Health Officer, who
will speak on county and state
health facilities; and Charles T. Mc-
Donald, city manager, who will give
a talk on municipal health policies.
A twenty-minute discussion period
will follow. Mrs. Lowein Matheny
will report on the annual meeting
of the mental health clinic of Prince
Georges County which was held on
February 20 at. the University of
Maryland. There willbe an exhibit
by the adult education art class
taught by David Young, art in-
structor, of Greenbelt High School.
Beulah Bukzin will be in charge of
the exhibit.

Homemakers Meet,
Discuss Time Savers

The regular monthly meeting of
the Homemakers Club will be held
at 8 p.m., March 1, in the social
room of the community building.
Miss Ethel Regan, home demon-
stration agent, will discuss savings
in housekeeping. Roll call subject
will be “my favorite timesaver.”

Mrs. David Rothschild, President
of County Council of Homemakers,
will give a demonstration on proc-

sesed paintings. Members will take
part but must bring their own pic-
tures, thumb tacks, card larger than
picture, new cheese cloth, small can
of shellack, and J4” brush.

the Commission brings water to a
storage tank in Greenbelt and gov-

ernment-owned lines pipe the water

to the houses.
Commission States Case

Answering a request for informa-
tion from the council regarding
rates that would be charged for
water and sewage service, the
Washington Suburban Sanitary
Commission submitted a letter stat-
ing:

First, a meter would be in-
stalled in the water service
line serving eaqh premises and
the occupant would be' charged
the current rate for the water
consumed through the meter, -

which at present is 27 cents per
thousand gallons, plus a S2.GO
additional annual service
charge.

Second, front foot benefit as-
sessment, annually for
a period of 40 years, would be *

charged each property which
abutted on water main or sewer
and the amount of the, charge
would depend upon the length
of frontage which abutted the
water main or sewer. There
are three front foot benefit
charge classifications, namely
subdivision, small acreage and
business. The subdivision base
rate is for the first 150 feet and
half the base rate for all foot-
age in excess of 150 feet . . .

These charges are fixed by the
Commission and vary from
time to time. (Emphasis ours.)

Third, each property, regard-
less of whether or not it abuts
or connects to the Commission’s
systems would pay an annual
ad valorem tax, which at pres-
ent is 10 cents per SIOO of as-
sessed valuation as carried on
the county tax books.
The council will consider at a

special meeting to be held within
the next ten days whether it is to

the city’s advantage to operate the
water and sewage system ourselves,
or to allow the Commission to do
so.

Legislation Needed
Since the Commission is charter-

ed by the state it requires state leg-
islation to permit acquisition of new
territory. Such legislation is now

pending in a special session of the
State Legislature in Annapolis.
However, if the council is unde-
cided before the session ends, the
matter will be deemed “controver-
sial” and withheld from further con-
sideration.

The council next considered plans
to acquire property from PHA
through dedication and purchase.
In a letter to council, PHA stated
its intention to dedicate certain land
and its desire to sell to the city va-
rious items of equipment. McDon-
ald was instructed to list separately,
with detailed descriptions, the prop-
erty that council feels the city re-
quires and to inform PHA of coun-
cil’s desires. The property includes
park and recreation areas, the swim-
ming pool, and related parcels of
land indicated on the Hale Walker
Plan as municipal needs. McDon-
ald reminded the council of the ex-
pense entailed in maintaining these
properties, and its relation to our
tax structure.

Given Truman Picture
At the beginning of the meeting

the council accepted a 10’x6’ photo-
graph of President Truman from
John Kenestrick, who made the
presentation on behalf of the local
American Legion post. The picture
was acquired from the White House
Photographers Association, of
which a local resident, Henry Grif-
fin, is a member.

Five cents
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Whats In A Rose
In line with the current use of audience participation, The Co-

operator wants to get everybody into the act. We don’t have a com-
plete modern kitchen to give away—although there is an extra, but
broken, hot plate in the office. We don’t promise to pay anything,
not even attention, but we need suggestions.

What should be The Cooperator’s new name ? Not that imagi-
native ideas aren’t plentiful among Cooperator staff members.
That’s just the trouble: There are too many.

There's the guy who reported his carpool companion’s remark
that since the paper is thrown on every doorstep, wanted or not, it
should be called The Greenbelt Inescapable. The possibility of typos
discouraged this. What if the “es” were left out?

Then there was a request for dignity, with the suggestion of
The Greenbelt New York Times, but that sounded familiar, some-
how. And The Weekly Leader lends itself too well to phonetic mis-
understanding.

The committee charged with the responsibility of suggesting
a new name must report to the membership at its next meeting.
Any (printable) suggestions?

ZJo the Cditor
OPERATING REPORTS

Something occurred at the GCS
membership meeting last week
which requires a full and complete
explanation by the board. No op-

erating report, covering the finan-
cial results of each enterprise, was
passed out with the ballot and oth-
er material as the members regis-
tered. We were told, and then only
upon questioning, that they were
available, but only if the member
asked. This is certainly a far de-
parture from previous conditions.
When I first joined GCS in 1944,
financial information covering each
enterprise was mailed to the mem-

bership. This allowed an intelli-
gent analysis before the meeting,
and gave the membership a basis
for discussion at the meeting. Dur-
ing my tenure on the board, I am
sorry to say, this practice was elimi-
nated and ithe membership was in-
formed that financial reports were
available at the office.

At least the entire board voted on
that decision. At last Wednesday’s
meeting, we discovered ithat a small
group, whose identity I have not

been able definitely to ascertain, de-
cided that the membership was not

entitled to a detailed report show-
ing the operating results by stores.
They based their reasoning on the
fact that the membership might use

the information in away which
would adversely affect the co-op.

As a member, I feel that the board
owes the membership an explana-
tion and apology for this insult to

their intelligence. It also seems that
the board needs to be educated as
to its responsibilities. Let’s figure

out away to give the membership
(more information, not less, so that
¦we do not degenerate into simply
aping a stockholder’s meeting of
¦our apparent models, A & P or Safe-
way Stores. Inc.

THOMAS B. RITCHIE

WCFM Picks Board
New members of the board of di-

rectors of radio station WCFM,
elected at Monday night’s member-
ship meeting, are Wallace Campbell
(executive secretary of the Cooper-

ative League), Mrs. Leon Hender-
son, Louis Ban, Robert Nathan,

and Gardner Jackson.
Reported at the meeting were

See WCFM, Page 4

APOLOGY
To both those who participated

in and those who witnessed a heated
verbal barrage between myself and
others at the close of the GCS
meeting on last Wednesday eve-
ning, I apologize.

Having made an unpopular and
possibly unwise decision regarding
distribution of information which
can be harmful to GCS when in the
wrong hands, I was morally bound
to face the adverse effects of the
decision and prevent, if possible, the
blame being wrongly placed.

Regardless of how provoking the
circumstances or the hostility of
those who challenged me I would
be depreciating myself if I failed
ito publicly apologize.

Henry R. Walter

Brownies Combine
Birthday, Valentine

Brownie Troop No. 42, under the
leadership of Mrs. Philip Crofford
and assistant leader, Mrs. Bernard
Feig, held a combination Valentine
and birthday party on February 17.
Each girl brought a package of re-
freshments which were bought at
auction by the girls for pennies
equalling their ages. After all the
packages were sold, the girls opened
them and ate the contents.

Auctioneers were Debby Webster
and Pat Hogan, who are the Juliette
Low representatives of that troop.
The proceeds will go to the Juliette
Low Friendship Fund. The birth-
day party was held for all the girls
whose birthdays occur in February.

GCS Employees Meet,
Discuss Gross Margin

The third session of the regular
GCS employees discussion group
meetings was held last Monday
night. George Spillman, the new

food store manager, lead the discus-
sion in the absence of general man-

ager Ashelman. The topic for dis-
cussion was Gross Margins—What
They Are and How to Control
Them. Present were: Harley Mi-
mura, Homer Jorden, Hugh Hawk-
ins, Steve Wilson, Floyd Martin,
and Ralph E. Miller.

The topic for discussion at the
next meeting, scheduled for Mon-
day, March 6, will be History of
Cooperatives.

Doris Asbell Mednick, 3518

Not a day goes by that you don't
see an account in one of the daily
papers of a new dramatic group

ready to put a play upon the boards.
It makes us wonder whether there
aren’t the makings of an adult “Lit-
tle Theater” right here on our own
home ground. Surely in a city of
this size there must be a number of
people who would enjoy putting on
a play and everything that it entails
—from back-stage work to before-
footlights emoting. Breathes there
soul so dead that it at one time has
not said, “I’d love to be in a play.”
Come on, fellow thespians, if you

want a drama group in Greenbelt,
let’s know about it. Simply con-
tact me after 6:30 p.m. or Sam Fox,
Recreation Director.

Who said we weren’t going to get
any cold weather? I bet their faces
are red, and their toes and fingers
blue. And aren’t the Tom Free-
mans (he’s the Postmaster) 23-G
Ridge and the Leon Benefiels, 60-
B Crescent the wise ones? . . . they
left over the weekend for a two
week trip to Florida.

There was a touch of June here
on Saturday when 19-year old Rosa
Ann Elliott, niece of Mr. and Mrs.
John K. Murray, 45-G Ridge, be-
came the bride of Walter N. Ruth-
erford, Jr., who lived here with his
sister, Mrs. Raymond Noolan, 62-F
Ridge. They were married at the
Mowatt Memorial Methodist
Church and will make itheir home in
Berryville, Va. Patricia Plackett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Plackett, 4-E Hillside, came home
for the weekend to be maid of hon-
or at the wedding. Mrs. Murray
celebrated her birthday the same
day as George Washington . . .
Marjorie Weidberg and Sandy
Bowman had a joint party for their
6th birthday at the Weidbergs’,
14-Z-2 Laurel Hill.

James Taylor McCarl, son of Dr.
and Mrs. James W. McCarl of 9
Forestway, has been named on the
dean’s list of Bob Jones University,
which means he has averaged “A”
or “B” in all courses for the first
semester as senior.

Mrs. Betty Harrington, our may-
or. has gone to Mississippi to visit
her parents who have been ill.
She will be gone about 3 weeks.

A birthday party was given for
Ellen Jane Crofford, who was 11
years old on Saturday, February 18,
by her mother. The girls who
helped Ellen Jane celebrate were
Yvonne Lee, Peggy Ford, Kay
Branch, Doris White, Judy Ransom,
and Susan Cockill.

Scout Thinking Day
To Be Held Sunday

The Girl Scouts of Greenbelt will
hold their International Thinking
Day program at 4 p.m., February
26, in the Methodist Church on
Woodlandway. Miss Irene Knox,
leader of Senior Girl Scout Troop
in College Park will be a guest
speaker.

Two girl scouts from this Region,

Miss Mary Pate and Miss Marilyn

Langford, who were sent to the In-
ternational Encampment in Sweden
last summer, will talk of their trip
and will show slides.

The Girl Scouts of Troop No. 88
entertained at a Valentine Party

February 14 in honor of their fath-
ers. A variety show was presented,
after which games were played.

Wanna Play Cards? —Kan Du
The Kan Du Club will sponsor a

benefit card party at 8 p.m. Satur-
day, February 25, in the communi-
ty building auditorium, with table
and door prizes. Those who parti-
cipate will furnish their own cards,
choose their own games.

RIDES ’N’ RIDERS
RIDE WANTED from Washing-
ton to Greenbelt. Vicinity of 17th
and Pa. Ave. N.W. Leave work at

5:30 p.m. Greenbelt 6347.
RIDE WANTED ito Bur Engrav-
ing or vicinity. Working hours 8 to
4, 16-Y Ridge.

RIDERS WANTED to Veterans
Administration or vicinity (15th and
H N.W.). 8:15 to 5. Call 3094.
RIDER WANTED to vicinity of
downtown stores. Working hours
9 to 6. Call Greenbelt 7597.
RIDERS Ito Dept, of Interior.
Hours 7:45 to 4:15. Call 1041.

ST. HUGH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Victor J. Dowgiallo, Pastor
Confessions: Saturday, 3 .to 5 p.m.

for children, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. for
adults, in the church.

Sunday Masses: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30,
and 11 a.m. in the church.

Daily Mass: 7 a.m. in the church.
Baptisms: Sunday, at 1 p.m. in

the chapel.
Wednesdays: Stations of the

Cross, at 2:15 p.m. in the church.
Novena services, a sermon and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment at 8 p.m. in the evening, at

the church.
Friday: Stations of the Cross at

3:30 p.m. and again at 8 p.m. in the
evening, followed by Benediction,
in the church.

HEBREW SERVICES
Morris Sandhaus, Rabbi

Friday, February 24 - Candle
lighting, 5:20 p.m. Services in the
social room, community building,
8 p.m.

JCC Celebrates Purim
The Sunday School of he Jewish

Community Center will hold its an-
nual Purim celebration in the social
room of the community building on
Sunday, February 26, at 11 a.m. The

JCC Sunday School committee ex-
tended an invitation to all children
to attend.

GREENBELT LUTHERAN
Rev. Edwin E. Pieplow, Minister

Phone WA. 0942
Thursday, February 23 - Lenten

services at the Chapel of the Ascen-
tion in Landover Hills at 8:15 p.m.

Choir rehearsal at the home of Mrs.
Holien, 2-F Plateau, at 8 p.m.

Friday, February 24 - Men’s Club
will meet in room 225 of the com-
munity building at 8 p.m.

Sunday, February 26 - Sunday
school at 11:30, adult Bible class at

12 noon, church service at 12:30.
The pastor will continue his Sun-

day evening discussions in the Mt.
Rainier Church, 30th and Bunker
Hill Road, at 8 p.m.

World Day Of Prayer
Celebrated Tomorrow

Observance of a “World Day of
Prayer” will be held tomorrow at
2 p.m., sponsored by the women
of the Methodist and Community
Church. Among those participating
are Mrs. Richard Corbin, Mrs. Fil-
ip Junek, Mrs. Warren Hutchinson,
Mrs. Ralph Duter, Mrs. Seibert
Meade, Mrs. Raymond Newlin, Mrs.
Louis Tierney, Mrs. James Shaffer,
Mrs. Lawrence Mott, and Mrs. Ray-
mond Carroll. The entire commun-
ity is invited.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
PROTESTANT

Ministers
Rev. Edward H. Bonsall, Jr.

Phone: 8241
Rev. Eric T. Braund

Phone: 5001

Friday, February 24-2 p.m., cele-
bration of World Day of Prayer at
the Methodist Church.

Saturday, February 25-8 p.m. •

Kandu Club benefit card party,
community auditorium.

Sunday, February 26 - 9:30 a.m.,
Combined Sunday School, com-
munity building. 10 a.m., Men’s
Bible Class, community building.
11 a.m., First Sunday in Lent. Rev. ,

Braund will begin a series of ser-
mons on personalities of the New
Testament. This sermon will be
on “John the Baptist.”

A class in Church membership for
boys and girls willbegin March 5.
New members will be received on
Palm Sunday, April 2.

MOWATT MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
Russell B. Reed, Minister

Phone SHepherd 0035
Friday, February 24 - World Day

of Prayer, 2 p.m.
Sunday, February 26 - Sunday

School, 9:45. There is a class for
every age group. Morning Worship
11 a.m. Sermon: They Chose Ste-
phen, the first in the series of Len-
ten sermons.

Monday, February 27 - The Sun-
day School Board will meet in the
church at 8 p.m.

Tuesday, February 28 - The
Methodist Men will bowl at Col-
lege Park at 9 p.m. (Note change
in time.)

Friday, March 3 - Adult choir re-
hearsal at the church at 7:30 p.m.
A friendly welcome awaits you at

the sound of the church bell.

1 Don't miss these !
T t

two great

j SUN. MON. FEB. 26-27 I
| Gene Kelly - Frank Sinatra £

! On The Town
• i

f Sunday continuous from 1 p.m. i
? Monday: 7 & 9 ?

i TUES.-WED. FEB. 28-MAR 1 \
f NOEL COWARD’S CLASSIC |

{ Brief Encounter j
| Selected by Film Critics as one f
i of the ten best J
?7 & 9

| Greenbelt Theatre j
o«o«o«o#d#u#o»o#o#o#o»o»o«o#o«o#o#o#o# >’«o«o»o»o*u«o#o*o#ofo»o#o#o«o«o«o^^«o«o#o«o#oe»o«c)#o«o«oeeogogo#•0«0«0«0#0»0«0»0«0«0«0«0«C#0«0®0®0#0#0*000#0«0#0«0«0#0*0(*0«0«Q«0*0«0«0»0*0«0«0«0«0»0«0«0«Q»0»U»0»U«^

motors I
I SALES PH SERVICE |

! REPAIRS ALL MAKES CARS j
1 Car Painting - - Body Work |

16210 BALTIMORE AVENUE

RIVERDALE, MD. > HYattsville 0436 |§
552020202020202520202020202020282020208020202025202020802520502020202020202020202020202520*02020»0<»S

| SPECIAL! |

1 MACHINE PERMANENT I
I V-/ WAVE ’5 I
I SHAMPOO, SET $ O ®

| AND MANICURE, ALL »

ffi These specials good next two weeks, jjj
$ Monday thru Thursday only. |

® Call Greenbelt 2226 for appointment ®

j GREENBELT BEAUTY SALON 1



rm, tales
By Sam Fox

Dramatic Club For Adults: All that
are interested in joining ithe Rec-
reation Adult Dramatic Club please
call Gr. 2726 as we would like to

start the class as soon as possible.
As soon as we have 10 names we

will s'; art a class. Ahe person in

charge willbe named at a later date.
All Greenbelt Nite: Don’t forget to

be at the All Greenbelt Nite at Md.
U. and see the Recreation Dept,

tumblers do their excellent work. It

will no doubt be the best 'tumbling

exhibition they have had since the

beginning of All Greenbelt Night.

The children have worked very hard
as we know the instructors have

put in many hours. We wish to*

thank .the parents and children that
pitched in and helped and you shall
see the good results on Friday

night.

Redskins are on their way to play
at Greenbelt just a week from this
Saturday, so be sure to get your

tickets. At the door all tickets same
price. Be sure to gat your children’s
tickets before game time. Redskins
versus Greenbelt on Saturday,

March 4, at 8:30 p.m. Boys Club
game first.

Championship Basketball: The class

of Mrs. McCombs defeated Mrs.

Larrimore’s class by the score of 23

to 22 to win the Center school ele-

mentary girls championship. There

were over 200 children and adults

watching the game. The outstand-
ing players were Mary Singer for
Mrs. McCombs class and Kathleen

Snyder for Mrs. Larrimore class.

The boys of Mrs. Larrimore’s
room turn the tables when they de-

feated Mrs. McCombs room by the

score of 15 to 12. The stars of the

game was Fred Comings of Mrs.

Larrimore’s class and for the losers

Gary Brown was outstanding.

.^o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®u®s_>®o®u®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®'./®o®o®o®U®a®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®o®C®o®o®o®C®o®o®o®o£
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I rjjjrn CO-OP BATTERIES J
1 BEST BUY IN THE AREA |

So We are meeting lowest prices *•

S§ I and offer a superior quality battery. §§
•o ssog .

. go
•o #..#..®..#..«..#~#~«..#.##~#*.#~#.*®..®~®««®.T®«.®.«®*«i**®"®«®««®*»®"®««®*«®*»®*«®«»®. J 2

I 1 563 Co-op Batteries Sold i §

|| { In Greenbelt the past two seasons. | §S
§| | Every Battery Guaranteed. We have j ||

| been called on to make adjustments | f|
3§ 1 on less than 2% of batteries sold ? §°
•o • 7 •O

¦§B I This is Real Proof of Co-op Quality j °§

°g go
|o Check the Papers! Where can you beat $10.95 s§
ss for a 100 Amp. Croup A 1 Battery (size for §§
|§ Chev., Ply., Stud., Dodge, K-F and many others)? gg
?§ OUR PRICE $13.95 less $3 for your old battery §|
H Your COST $10.95 (other sizes in proportion) |§

| At Your Co-op Service Station |
8JLo#OtQ#Oto*ofOfOfOfQ«ofo*o*o«o«o»o«o»o»o»o»o*o«o»o»o«o*o»o«o*o*ofo«o»o*OfO*o«o«o»o*o»o»ofg*o}ofO#C2
c*o*o<K>*o#o#o*o»o*o#o<§o*o*o«o«o»o*o»o*o«o«o*o«o»o®o*e*o®oeoi»oeooo®o^o*»ot»o*o«o<*o«o#o»o«o»o«o«o*o*o*o«c

| VETERANS’ LIQUORS |
I CALL TOWER 5990 FOR FREE DELIVERY §

I SPEC ' ,L fi PETRI |
| HALLER'S M j
I Special l|M Vermouth §
? Reserve Stock „

§
y || *1 Extra Dry or Sweet c

§ 86 Proof HHIIfP |

|s2 99 FIFTH Ijp $1.20 BOTTLE

|
§ SPECIAL Imported Spanish Brandy |
| 3-Year-Old fftlETTE |
| Straight Bourbon vULE IIE |
y Gwynndale 5 years old §
y 86 Proof, Smooth and Mellow &

*2/99 FIFTH I Special «5 • FIFTH f
twiWEQ—VALLEY ROAD Burgundy & Zinfandel $ 1 Qof
? YYIIIL.iJ VOLUME 12% gallon I.UO§
y A Wine for the Most Discriminating Palate &

§ (OTHER WINES SLIGHTLY HIGHER) $

IrEED—GRAUPNER’S (not iced) SpGCicll $ O CQy
|D£ljl\ EXTRA DRY BEER IN CANS case

y DUQUESNE’S (not iced) $2.35 plus deposits
? Baltimore Blvd. §
y BEER, WINE, LIQUORS, SODAS §
§ Open 6 a.m. to Midnight - Monday Through Saturday &
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| The *)deal Way to t

| Safeguard Foot Health f
| from Crib to Walking Stage |

§ Carefully designed to protect baby feet

§ correct, comfortable shoe for every vital \

phase of development: first crib shoes, «

soft sole moccasins, intermediate soles

j tfsts of construction and lily. That's

y White Elk, Moccasin Toe, \ \
§ Flexible hard sole Walking Shoe, Wo * ?

& sizes 3 to 8 for average foot. The y

? same shoe in wide width No. 532. ¦— \

| "ZJU ±fio£. of tfis Cratjy dsts’inzinzi tfiz foot of tfiz aduCt \

j
'

lest the voice behind the “Voice with a Smile”
Her title is Chief Operator. Her job and knowledge through years of
is to see that your telephone calls are experience.
handled quickly and accurately. Often- Furthermore, like most telephone
times, her duties include the selection men and women, she is interested in
and training of new personnel. And the community where she lives and
she helps guide their progress and de- works. She may take an active part
velopment in their jobs. in your church or school activities—or

As you can see, the Chief Operator in your favorite welfare campaign,
plays a mighty important part in the There are many reasons why the
rendering of good telephone service. Chief Operator is respected as a leader
And she’s well qualified to perform and valued as a partner on the team
that part. She has come up through which furnishes telephone service in
the ranks —has acquired her skill your home town.

®The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Company
of Baltimore City

Three
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Trapping Talks
Well Attended

By E. Donßullian
The first in a series of trapping

lectures sponsored by the Izaak
Walton League of Greenbelt at the
Drop Inn was instructive, entertain-
ing, and well-attended. Approxi-
mately 25 teen-agers, many of them
Boy Scouts, in addition to several
members of the sponsoring chap-
ter, attended Jake Hoffman’s first
talk. He touched on every trap-

per’s needs, such as boots, gloves,
proper clothing, and traps, and
brought out a point which most
youngsters are prone to overlook:
“go home if your feet or clothing
get wet.” The need for a hunting
and trapping license was also men-
tioned, in addition to a warning to
youngsters to keep away from spe-
cific danger points in the areas, sur-
rounding Greenbelt.

Hoffman plans to give a practical
demonstration of ithe art of skinning
furbearing animals this Saturday,
February 25, 6:30 p.m.; at the Drop
Inn. Adults are also invited to
these lectures, especially scoutmas-

ters. The date and time of the field
trip which has been planned to fol-
low this lecture will be announced
Saturday.

WCFM—from page 2
plans for the station’s future, in-
cluding daytime broadcast of func-
tional music (like Muzak), “store-
casting,” and a subscription drive
for contributions from members.

CLASSIFIEDS
PHOTOGRAPHS taken by ap-

pointment—Hans Jorgensen, 19-
E Hillside Road. Phone 5637.

MOVING? Furniture, freight, or
express—anything, anytime, any-

where. Bryan Motor Express.
Call Greenbelt 4751.

HOME RADIOS repaired—3o-
- guarantee. Reasonable prices.
Pick-up and delivery. 14-M
Laurel. Gr. 7762.

LOCAL WASHING MACHINE
SERVICE—-Automatic and con-
ventional models expertly re-
paired. Reasonable. Guaranteed.
Free estimates. GR 6707.

WATCH REPAIRING. Scientific
timing. Pearls restrung and jew-
elry repaired. All work guran-

teed. Brooks, 12-A Hillside Road,
7452.

WATCHES AND CLOCKS re-
paired, all work guaranteed. 25
years’ experience. Work called
for and delivered. F. A. Trudeau,
10-L ¦ Plateau Place, Greenbelt
5537.

Vacuum cleaners - Hoover - new
and used. Local representative,
Joseph C. Loveless, 14-K Laurel
Hill. Phone 4451.

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE -

television, radio, phonograph. Ex-
perienced, fully-equipped electron-
ic engineer. 30-day guarantee.
Complete television antenna in-
stallation S2O war houses; $24 or-
iginal houses. Prompt pick-up and
delivery. Roy E. Ridgley, 73-G
Ridge. Phone 7361

TOM SAWYER THE CLEAN-
ER - Quality cleaning since 1947.
Three daty pick-up and delivery
service. Night pick-up and deliv-
ery, 6 to 8 p.m. Special one-day
service. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED, Call Greenbelt
3586

Boys' Club Juniors
Win Sixth Straight

Greenbelt’s undefeated Boys’
Club Junior basketball five made it
six in a row on Monday by defeat-
ing Cheverly by a 42-22 margin on
the loser’s court. Roger Frady and
Bobby Miller led the local attack
with 12 and 9 points respectively.
Bobby Dove played an outstanding
floor game for Greenbelt.

The 90-pound quint dropped a
19-18 decision to the Trinidad Boys’
Club last Friday nite at Greenbelt.
Greenbelt finished fast after trail-
ing 6-14 at half time and managed
to go ahead 18-17 only ,to be nosed
out in the final moments. Mike
Cockill’s 8 tallies were high for
Grennbelt.

On Saturday morning, the 90-
pound and 80-pound fives travelled
to Washington where they divided
a twin-bill with Nye House at the
Jefferson Junior High School. Jim
Stripling netted 12 markers as the
90-pounders won 38-36. The 80-
pounders were on the short end of
a 19-16 count with Freddie Comings
and Ronny Brooks each getting 4
points. Tony Baker excelled on de-
fense.
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g| Eyes examined
SS Prescriptions filled
§2 Lenses and frames replaced SS

1 MELART’SI2S oo
SS SS
Is Complete Optical Dept, ss
SS 405 Rhode Island Ave., N.E. §S
oo oo

SS DR. S. E. Pels SS
SS Greenbelt Resident SS
SS Registered optometrist in chargeSS
slColumbia 1514 Greenbelt 5086§|

ISSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSIS

WAYSIDE INN*
Luncheons

and
Dinners

BEER AND WINE
Berwyn Heights, Md.

TOwer 9669
Closed on Mondays

WHEN YOU NEED

INSURANCE . . .

Greenbelt 4111

ANTHONY M.
MADDEN

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.

HOME OFFICE— COLUMBUS, OHIO
Affiliated with

Farm Bureau Mutual Fire Insurance Ce.
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co.

L

TUNE IN A BASKET

Train the ear and the child can
sing. Classes of 4at $1 per week
and 8 at 50c per week are being
formed. Bring your child in.

LYDALU PALMER, teacher
of singing, 5201.

Health Ass’n Selects
Officers, Committee

Officers of the Greenbelt Health
Association were elected at the last
meeting of the board of directors,
according to Mrs. Harry Stage,
president. In addition to Mrs.
Stage, Murray Ryss yvas elected
vice-president and Lari. Bronstein
was- re-elected secretary. Sidney
Rubin was reappointed treasurer.

The following committees were
appointed: personnel, Mrs. Stage,
Sam Ringel and Lars Bronstein;
office procedure, Murray Ryss, Cal
Winegarden and Sidney Rubin; and
office maintenance, Mrs. Flenry
Walter and Mrs. Gus Bealor.

Mrs. Brooks has been re-employ-
ed as full-time receptionist, Mrs.
Stage announced. The board is at
present negotiating for a second
full-time physician.

The maintenance committee is
engaged in painting and redecorat-
ing the Association’s’ offices.
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JVo ArtificialFlavors
in Southern Dairies Sealtest lee Cream

y°u think you know Vanilla Ice Cream, then
try Southern Dairies Sealtest pure vanilla. So won-

'SOUTHERN DAIRIES derfully creamy, so deliciously smooth made

CfA/Tf<?T /C A PPA/ TPtAT P ure vanilla extract taken from a blend of
1- n Kent Ktttf th e best Mexican and bourbon vanilla beans

.fir*,.WIB BECAUSE IT'S THE REAL «' s the real thing!

'-ItJilt Vanilla ... Chocolate ... Strawberry ... or any

iliiiliP- ippF THING. I'M PROUD TO SERVE other flavor, you’ll love the luxury goodness of

llflifllife- yr ta a*im rnCTOMFPC O Southern Dairies Sealtest Ice Cream. Made only
j|J- of wholesome ingredients, real cream, granulated

V f \ sugar and the finest natural flavorings. Try some

viJ 1 today. Learn how much better ice cream can be
when ii’s trade of the ted thing.

Get the Best —Get Sealtest!

Rita Gets Crown
At Valentine Dance

By Eileen Labukas
Last Friday night the senior high

boys and girls held their annual
Valentine dance with Rita Snoddy
winning the title of Senior High
Sweetheart. Rita was presented
with a bouquet of American Beauty
roses with a gardenia corsage cen-
ter by Joe Brosmer, president, and
was crowned with the sweetheart
crown purchased this year by the
senior high group as the symbol of
this annual honor.

Gene Kellaher won the door
prize.

Another highlight of the evening
was the .announcement that the
name “Rhythm Kings” had been *
chosen by the members of the teen-
agers band as the most appropriate
name for their group, and Bobby
Kosisky, the members making the
suggestion, was given a $5 award.

Interest of parents in the sweet-
heart contest ;and the name-the-
band-contest was well expressed by
the number who dropped in during
the evening to check on the results.

The You.h Center will be closed
tomorrow/night because of All—
Greenbelt Night.

Four
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